於本日起將島內之兵陸續撤退，其島上炮隊由縣公所歸國家所統轄之。
水藥生醫耶亚

AYER’S Hair Vigor

RESTORES COLOR
AND
PROMOTES Abundant Growth of THE HAIR.

It cures thinning of hair, and keeps the scalp cool, moist, healthy, and free from dandruff.

A lady writes: “I feel compelled to state, for the benefit of others, that six years ago I lost nearly half of my hair, and what was left turned gray. After using Ayer’s Hair Vigor as, ‘‘three months, my hair began to grow again, and with the natural color restored.”

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
PREPARED BY
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., LOELL, MASS., U.S.A.

1/4 of a modern of water.